(1) SPECIAL Sets
430-435-466-468-468SS
530-535-566-567-568
DTTB
Alligator Rivet
AMB6525531SET

5000
6 belts or 8 belts sets

1 Set 2-7"x525", 4-7"x531" Alligator Laced DT 3Ply
1 Set 4-7"x525", 4-7"x531" Alligator Laced DT 3Ply

1 Set 2-7"x525", 4-7"x531" Mato Laced DT 3Ply
1 Set 4-7"x525", 4-7"x531" Mato Laced DT 3Ply

If you want the BEST! call us for 100% USA Made! 100% American Made
Minimum order $75.00.
NO FOREIGN BELTS SOLD HERE! We sale NO or have we EVER!!! offered ANY FOREIGN BELTING at our company. NOR do we offer any type of so called 2r BLEHISED or so called BLEM belting, WE never have and WE never will. Even on our EBAY site WORLDLY BUYS are the same belts we offer here.

We have taken a lot of BAD mouthing from the following companies, if you would like foreign made belts we recommend go here to get them, we are sur help you. hay too! or us bater belts

BELTING SPECS:
Americas Belting Technical Specification Sheet:

Style: DIAMOND TOP 225 x .031 Bottom Cover
Description: Conveyor Belting Baler Belting

Cleat/Pattern Height .158"
Top Cover Gauge .014"
Carcass Gauge .096"
Bottom Cover Gauge .031"
Overall Gauge .300"

Approximate Wt./Ft^2 1.53 lb

Belt Breaking Tensile 1800 lb./Inch

Mini Pulley Diameter 3.00 inch

Temperature Rating:
Minimum: - 40° F
Maximum: + 225° F

Fabric Construction 3 ply x 75 lb (225 lb.)
Warp: Polyester
Weft: Polyester
Rubber Compound RMA Grade II SBR
Tensile: 2000 PSI
Durometer: 68 Shore A

Maximum Roll Width: 60”

Our company is the only company to offer this 100% Warranty on our Raptor, X-Treme Belt products they will be above any OEM standards in quality, also longer working endurance than any other belting in the USA and World Wide market we service. Our belts will come with limited warrants for a period of one (1) year after date of purchase, that products manufactured by it ( Product(s) ) will be free from defects, within normal industry allowances, of material and workmanship, when the Products are operated under normal service conditions, are properly and are used for the purpose for which have been subject they were sold by Company. There is NO warranty for normal wear and deterioration. Company Warranty Products which have been subject to misuse, negligence, carelessness, accident, overloading, improper maintenance, service adjustments, all modifications or replacement. Beltin Warranty

Belt&Elace

Alligator Rivet Fastener

Made in U.S.A.